
SA announces platform
No. i are inducted la Iht lor
tM M at meeting of tM SA. to take 
place Thursday. May 11. at 7 M pat la 
Room i l l  of tM Uaivoruty Library

Tha pruaary unpact at tM aaw IOC. 
w i n ■■*■?. wen* b* ■ a» 
wdteatmg m UvUm * nek as Bm  O r
cto Cltjr O m it ,  l

Kmley announced that tbr &A te teviL 
in* student input, either verbal* or in 
writing, oa tha new platform at tha 
naatin*. which la expected to be ton

hteo expected te ha tectedad Hi tw  
new SA platform a the tarmetton tf a 
Senate Commutes aa Aradaatie 
Bthica. to comet <d three SA npPte 

of tM Mu
I that the an

aembty ■  atUl aeehin* 
from the deana of tha vartoua echooia
to fill tha II dtvtMOMl aeats »UU va

I atu- would have a veto ea thaac

Labor disputes program’s target

Iranian executions called ‘revenge’
months have paaaad

threap of banian ci titans In that time M4 
executions have taken place, tha press has 
bean censored, ihadee of anU Semitism 
have appeared, and aati-We

t Sagamore, Dr 
Cyrus Behroau, native of Tehran and 
IUPU1 Associate Dean of the School of 
Social Wort, and Fareydooo Dadkhoh, 
IUPU1 Iranian student, (who diacumod his 
homeland in our February M issue) dir 
cumed the ongoing turmoil in Iran

tot of Iran under

unwise ecooomic policy, a 
h ip  rate of inflation, the destruction of 
small crafts and a*riculture, a mass nodus 
of the rural areas, and a rapid rate of social 
and culture changes superposilioned to 
foreign influences "

Bonraci surmised that the consequence 
of the Shah's rule was "the breakdown of the 
■octal institutions and his attempts to

“the freedom of one group
is likely to be at the coat of others," that the 

■’eminent to tra r
siUonal” and. at present, looking lor the 
dement that contributed to the uWlerage 
such is often the caw after a revoM
tion."

hto remarks aa “ to no way a 
of the system of Justice," Behrooai 

l the execution* resulted from 
tha fear af cmtosromliittoaary activities

s .i ■  i
Like Behroozi, Dadkhah deacrihed .the 

situation aa "transitional" likening tt to the 
period after the American Revolution Ho 
added that it was “ too early to Judge don t 
make finel Judgement until the government 

i that it's inchi in charge' 
ined the «  

part of “ the drastic change*’’ brought about 
by the revolution and suggested that the 
threat of counter revolutionary action* by

• that are peasant iatraa, 
id them aa "political 

oacUona” rather than rehgwai mtoteran 
«  Khomeini hoe said that he to wtt- 
mg to totorate rdigious mkortttoe many

He went on to say that Khomeini • exite In 
"iomstic Iraq, the P L O i  
1 in the Iranian Revolution, and

; ;  s -
SGtiS

cuttons and In thoM an* ana Jaw Did yon 
hoar from Jatoto before that aMOUtton’ "

and tonal
The antt-Woatern sentiment results from 

tha fact that Shi'a. an totomic religious sod.

On the stability af Iran, Batman contends 
hot the central prebtom to tha "paraltei 

Basar
tonary 
Out af

■an govarnmenl and
Council that report* U 
th at two factions cm 
pntatiens of the Karan, ho aaid

foreign influences. 'be said 
Dadkhah atoo dented the existence of anti

RevoiuUooary Council, with 
the symbolic Mod." was 
support to the Basargan (over

as Iranian aa the real The On tM future af In n . I
stand to against Zionism the take over of 
Palestine," M  said, adding that Iran align* 
itself with the PLO because tt has also 
known political pcnscutioa T M  Koran ban

too many (actors, white 
conducted that "it might loak bad.
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^shorts
Symphony...

Indianapolis Symphony Orchestra will be presenting the Tint pert or 
manes mm Summer Concert Sartos 1979, mtitWd Symphony on the 
Ctrcta,”  on Tuesday, June 5 from noon to l pm Chain will be provided at 
M onument Circle for ths free lunchtime concert, which has a scheduled run 
date of Wednesday. June 6

Hypnosis...
The Hypnosis Institute oI Indiana through the Central Indiana Hypnosis 

Chib is offering a ‘how Unto-it" seminar on hypnosis and self-hypnosis 
Saturday and Sunday, June 9 A M , at the Hobday Inn South, US 31 and 1-463. 
The seminar will be a basic course of instruction for anyone interested in 
becoming a trained, certified Hypootist.

Certification will be awarded upon successfidcompletion of the twoday 
basic course. For additions] details and registration informltion call (317) 
633-3766 or write to: R R 13 Box 394 Indianapolis, In 46S63
Insurancs...

The Independent Insurance Agents of America Educational Foundation 
has scholarships available to students who have completed their sophomore 
or junior yean  and are interested in a career in insurance. Contact the Fi- 
ancial Aid Office for more information and applications. Deadline to apply is 
no later than Wednesday, August 1, for 197W0 scholarships

HUPUI News
IU decline in enrollment
close to nation’s average
The 3.7 percent enrollment decline 

which Indiana University experienc 
ed in the fall of 1976 was dose to the 
average decline acmes the country, 
according to anew national survey

Conducted by the National Associa
tion of State Universities and Land- 
Grant Colleges (NASULGC), the sur 
vey reveals that overall enrollment at 
state and land-grant universities dip

ped from 3,363,646 in 1977 to 3,231,948 
In the fall of 1978, a four percent de
cline

The survey covered 334 campuses of 
the nation’s principal state universi
ties and land-grant co lleges, 
institutions which enroll approxi
mately 30 percent of all student* 
attending U S institutions of high 
er education.

However, at 73 percent of these

schools there was a slight increase in 
the total enrollment, an average of 
3,577,371 in 1977 as compared with 
2,562,799 in 1179

Out of the 10 largest institutions in
cluded In the NASULGC survey, Ind
iana University ranks eighth, with a 
total 1979 enrollment of 69,709 The 
largest is the State University of New 
York, with 340.733; the smallest is the 
University of Maryland, with 56,942

Art workshop...
Herron School of Art will be holding two sessions of its 12-day PreCollege 

Art Workshop beginning Monday, June 11. The program, designed to give • 
high school juniors and seniors seriously interested in art or art careers an 
' educational art experience,”  will provide instruction in drawing, design, 
three-dimensional work, and printmaking. Fee for the course is $30 For reg
istration forms and information, call the school at S23-3631

Tornado...
A course teaching citizens how to “ spot”  tornadoes will be offered at 7:30 

pm on Wednesday. June I, by the Division of Emergency Planning and Civil 
Defense at the Children's Mhseum. 3000 North Meridian Street Course i *  
structors include staff members from the National Weather Service Fore
cast office at the Indianapolis International Airport.

Course participants will learn how tornadoes form and what symptoms to 
look for during severe weather The course will include viewing unusual film 
footage of actual tornado formations and destruction caused aa a tornado 
moved through both urban and rural areas. Such training is considered to be 
particularly important for residents of Indiana, which was among the lead
ers of the nation in tornado damage and deaths

The two-hour course is open to the geoeral public. Those desiring to attend 
should notify the Divisioo of Emergency Planning and Civil Defense, 633- 
3900pnor to Monday, June 4 There is no registration fee
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(E. 56th S Emwson) 547-1772 
11-9 M, T, Th, F 
11-6 Sat 
Closed Wed and Sun

A complete line of Avalon HIIKSports 
Illustratad-Statia-Pro sports games—
Footbafl, Baseball, Goff, Basketball, Auto 
and Horse Racing

Any Meal, Any Time of Day
•Breakfast 'Lunch 

•Dinner
O ur semes is fast and tnendfy so join your 
friends in our dining room O r c e l ahead and _  
use our carry-out service for any item on our >  
new expanded menu at the W est 16th Street 
W tffto House; w here quality and convenience 
come together

2621 West 16th Street 
Cerry Out Orders: 631-5922

IU graduate fellowships totaled 
over $2 million in 1977-78

During fiscal year 1977-71 Indiana 
University provided 93.173,321 in 
graduate fellowships to 1,791 students 
This is an eight percent increase in 
funds and a 16 percent increase in the 
number of fellowships over the 1976-77 
year.

A breakdown of funds and their dis 
th button is in t  fellowship report just 
released by H. Glenn Ludlow, 
assistant vice president for adminis 
trationatIU.

The Increase in both total dollars 
and the number of recipients ended a 
declining trend in fellowship support. 
Ludlow said in his report He added 
that the increase, despite tight bud
getary policy, represents the 
university's strong financial com
mitment to graduate education

During the two fiscal years compar 
ed, federa l governm ent support

increased 18 percent and the number 
of students supported with federal 
funds increased 57 percent This 
shows, said Ludlow, that federal fund
ing plays a vital role in financing 
graduate education at IU and "must 
be maintained if the university hopes 
to adequately fund its graduate pro
gram "

The Bloomington campus used 63 
percent of the total fellowship dollars 
to support 62 percent of the total 
number of students who received fel
lowships. The Indianapolis campus 
spent 32 percent to support 29 percent 
IU-Northweet spent the remaining 
three percent to support 10 percent of 
the total number of students

While state and private support 
suffered a slight decline during the 
two years, a significant increase in 
federal support more than made up

the difference. If the university hopes 
to maintain its high graduate aca
demic tradition, it must not only con 
tinue to roceiva  strong federal 
support, but must also seek out new 
stgte and private sources, the, report 
said. Hislng inflation and decreasing 
enrollments create a "form idable 
challenge "

Fellowships are monetary awards 
made to graduate students on the ba
sis of financial need and academic 
achievement The report does not in
clude mooey given as compensation 
for services by students With few ex
ceptions, post doctoral and under 
graduate financial support are not in
cluded in the report. Included are 133 
double-award and eight triple-award 
recipients. Thus, the number of a- 
wards is greater than the number of 
receivers

"  A

4 a.m.
Inside

IUPUI News....
Letters.............
Our View..........
Midwest Arts

Gazette..........
Kelly it Duke...
Classifieds........

M y  friend, you would not tell with 
tuch high sett 

T o  children ardent for some 
desperate glory.

That old Lie: Dulce et decorum est 
Pro patria mori.

Duke et Decorum Est 
Wilfred Owen

✓
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Our View
Ask Jimmy

For those who may not yet be aware. President Carter is 
reportedly planning a visit to the Circle City on Saturday. June S, 
to attend some Democratic fundraisers and generally to be seen 
with the local candidates

It would appear, however, that Carter s Indy visit will not be 
all social affairs at $100 a plate At least one group, the anti 
nuclear Indianapolis Paddlewheel Alliance, is planning to picket 
the President outside the Convention-Exposition Center, where 
he will be attending an evening reception Promising to “ Give 
President Carter A Message, the anti nukers will gather at 5 
pm to form a “ legal, peaceful, informational picket line/'

Though we don’t plan a demonstration of our own, the Saga 
more does hope to attend a rumored press conference while the 
President is here, and we would appreciate the opportunity to 
“ give him a message’ regarding the concerns of students of 
this university

Since we understand that lU PU I’s urban setting results in the 
majority of students being primarily concerned with outside of 
school “ walls," we feel that this is an excellent opportunity to 
address the reel problems the day-to-day-survival problems 
of the people we are trying to represent

If you have a question you would like to ask Carter ( be it about 
the price you paid for gasoline last weekend, the court-ordered 
busing of yoor children, or whatever), put it in writing and send 
it by campus mail, hand delivery, or carrier pigeon to 
Cavanaugh Hall, Room 001G W e’d like to publish as many of 
your responses as possible, but we’U certainly respect anybody's 
wishes not to go in print At any rate, we ll do our best to voice 
your concerns in person to President Carter, given the opportune

As a concentration of upwardly-mobile, informed, and con 
ceraed individuals, the IUPUI student body's opinions are 
important Our concerns are viable ones, our needs are repre
sentative of the needs of a large segment of Americans Let us 
speak our piece now, before the I960 elections, and before it is too 
late

Slow goin’ '
Difficult as it may be to admit, fall semester is not that far 

away, and progress on the Sagamore's Fall Orientation Issue is 
moving right along, and we

Well, actually, progress on the Orientation Issue is rather 
slow, but

Look, we haven’t exactly done a whole lot on our Fall Orienta 
tion Issue, but that is to the advantage of all those concerned and 
active student groups and university services who have not yet 
had the opportunity to contact us with information about your 
group, its goals, activities, membership, and so forth

Do yourself a favor—increase your membership or exposure 
by being included in the 1979 Orientation Issue We look forward 
to hearing from you as we continue our diligent efforts to keep 
ahead of schedule on the fall special ( ahem 1

Letters The Sagam ore welcom es

address ef the writer Ns

are signed Only the name will 
he pnMkfcad whh the letter 
oaless the writer requests 
sunny mity The editors 
reserve the right le edit all 
letters awd le reject these 
letters they fee l are 
sh|arti(W ihU . A ll letters

le the editor ( avauangh Hall 
Room ttl-G .

Friend graces Sagamore
To the Editor

I've  boon rood)ns the Sofam ort for 
years now and I must say that the 
quality of your publication has boon 
steadily ruing Your articles are in 
formative imaginative and always 
well written

1 aapactaUy like your center spread 
feoturea which keep me abreast of the 
set d  lha way and unusual happen 
ings in Indy

And your Midwest Arts GaasUe 
even though I don t like disco has 
kept me well informed as to the

record scene I never go to plays, so 
your covorage of those events helps 
kaap me culturally informed and able 
la carry on conversations with my 
fnonds

Your covorage of IU PU I Metro 
basketball was vary gaed. sad 
although I <hdr t attend aay of the 
fam es through your articlaa I fait as 
though I had a front row seat

Even your claaaified section la to be 
a f p i a d d  I just lava rending who

real And those personal. are really
greet STOP' I cas t continue thaa

/oqomoreThe Sagamore is published by students of Indiana University Purdue administration or faculty of IUPUI The Sagamore a  a arm» weakly 
University at Indianapolis Views e* pressed are those of the edi tons I weekly during the summer newsmagaatne published st t »  W
staff or of the individual whose name appears in the byline Those Michigan St Indianapolis Indiana t t l t t  Etttonai phone sums 
views do not necessarily reflect those of the student body advertisement phone M M X  business phone 2M 2SM

H ila r  la Chief 
Mike Gallaway 

Managing l i t t e r  
Karen Wagner 

t u t p n m U  Editor 
Stephen Cooper 

Advertising Manager 
Tim Sullivan

business Manager
Gloria K Johraon 
Credit Manager 

PauJ Ragan 
Sports E dltor 

Ann Miller 
Predaction Manager 

Randall Kedman

Staff Writers 
Sdungs K Balalfushna 

Susan J P
Jam Sleele 

Scott Wilson
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Jeff Zorman
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Entertain me* 1 
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Cyadi Kilmer
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A fter  the S agam ort  in terview , 
Hubbard joined his company in its 
last performance to grade schoolers 
for this year Then the dancers “ strip
ped" the set of props, portable floor,

by Sasaaj. Ferrer
P|au|f|l| aiv4 pantnmifyf  folk,

modem, abstract and disco variations 
on bare feet or “ oo point’ ’ - t h e  
Indianapolis Ballet Theatre (IB T ) 
offers the beautiful and vitalising for 
dance enthusiasts

Started as the brainchild of the 
Civic Ballet Society of Indianapolis 
over eight years ago, IBT has grown 
from an amateur troupe into the only 
fu lly  professional company in 
Indiana.

Taking time-out after morning per-

director, sat downstage at the Civic 1 
Theatre< Indianapolis Museum of A rt) fol 
and commented to the Sacamor* that 52 
"the barrier to topple" in Indianapolis av 
is "the stuffy attitude" rtgarding

Ml. (Photo by Susan J. Farrar)

Light enlng/Ofty In tha second 
turn In one of tha few accidents 
that occurad at thia yaar’s Indy 
900. Thay day’s racing ended 
with Rick Metre, A.J. Foyt, and 
Mika Moaaly finishing In tha 
first thrsa spots and ths big 
monay. (Photo by Mika 
Reardon)
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films
* Alien’ falls victim to poor plot, advertising hype

poorer the nmvie turns out to be 
B U M  as on* of the best science 

Action movies to be produced since 
m i A Spar# Odyssey Alien more 
closely resembles a Jaw* plot Star 
W ars special effects hybrid 

The film revolves around the crow 
of the spar* tug Nostromo who are 
out in deep space gathering minerals 
Along the way, they receive radio 
transmissions from a planet and. 
through a series of events take 
aboard a creature who is a perfect Me 
form and cannot be lulled 

Once the creature is on the ship the

lure it but. as can be expected (Jus 
course of action doean t quite wort out 
the way they expect 

The plot la typical B grade tci ft 
from the iM Ar and almost every 
decision that the crew members make
is totally opposite of what a human 
would do in that situation Example 
Who would crawl into an air duct
alone looking for a creature that can 
not be killed as did the ship s cap
la ia ’ )

Some of the special affects in Alien, 
though, aren't bod Director Ridley 
Scott assombiod throe Oscar

Mollo and art (hroctors Las DUley 
and Ropor Christian from Star War* 
to wort sa Alton Also brought from 
Star Wars was Dan () Baanon who 
■ a k i l  ■  ths special sffacts hi that

Alton (OBaanoa also cowrote the 
original story )

It 's too bad that the plot of tins 
movie is so poor because the acting 
Jobs turned mi by the coat were good 
The two moot outstanding portrayals 
were turned in by actress Sigourney 
Weaver t Ripley the ship s warrant 
o fficer' and Yaphet Kotto 'P o rte r  
the space-tag s engineer > Weaver is a 
veteran of off Broadway productions 
and is currently starring in the art 
final production of Gemini, which is 
running on Broadway 

Kotto has made movie appearances 
in many Aims, including haul om 
Entebbe (la which be played Idi 
Amin tod  Live and Let Die 

Other members of the cast are Tom 
Sksrrttt (Dallas, the Nostromo a cap 
la ta ).  Veronica Cartwright 
(Lam bert, the n av iga tor ). Doan 
Stanton (Brett, the « * in e e n r «  tech 
nician). John Hurt Kaae the ship s 
executive o fficer) and lan Holm 
( Ash the science officer >

Even with the good acting and 
special affects Alton really doesn't 
warrant the price of the ticket

" la  space no one 1  you 
scream but the hype ia Hollywood to '

Student fares make foreign travel cheap
by Jooi Moeto

You breathe a sigh of relief your 
finals are over Visions of sandy 
beaches blue skies, and warm sea 
brccses begin to <hift through your 
mind Yea, you decide, it’s  just about 
time for a vacation

Thrusting your books aside, you 
scrape together all available funds, 
call the airlines, reserve a flight and 
take off the next day for Fart louder 
dale

You ve just done it aU wrong that 
to. if you're looking for ways to save 
money and enjoy a vacation at the 
same time

There are several ways s penny 
pinching trsveller can economise ec 
cording toThartos Herron of Herron 
Travel The first is to plan ahead It 
sounds stupid, observed Herron.

but very few people do that "
Planning ahead allows s person to 

take advantage of the special fares 
which airhnss offer For example the 
low eat poaaible fare offered in the U S
IS Sup*r$Q vtr

Thu flight leaves midweek at night, 
between • and 7 and must be booked st 
least X) davt ahead of time Making 
plans in advance u worth it regular 
round trip ticket from Indianapolis to 
Lot Angeles coats S3E2 and the 
Supersover fare u  $17S

Although time-consuming, travel 
ling by bus can also be very earn 
ormcal Greyhound Bus Lines offer a 
package ticket, called Amertposs. 
which gives unlimited use of 
Greyhound Bus Linas for a specified 
period of time

The ticket can be bo i«b t for 7, U. 
or »  days, sad coat about %m for 7

do yt and tMO for 10 days
According to Carl Edwartb Tormi 

nel Manager at Greyhound, a person 
can travel comfortably 300 miles is a 
day so that, conceivably, a person 
could travel lS.OtO miles for BOO an 
the X) day pass With the high price of 
fuel, s more inexpensive mode of 
travel would be hard to find

Herron explained that staying out of 
big atlas while vacationing is another 
way to avoid exorbitant travel costs 
A smart strategy is to sight see in the 
major cities duri% the day and than 
to stay in s hotel outside of the city to 
rught By getting a hotel room M miles 
outside of New York in New Jersey a 
person can pay SO per cent leas 
Claimed Herron

Where should students desiring to 
see seme surf st a cheap price go’

Good old Florida, said Liads 
M i l  rks f Rasa sad Babcock Travel 
She also agreed that ths vecatioMr 
should a veto! largar cities

Instead of g o u « to Fort 
Lauderdale, whore prices are higher 
a student could save money by visit 
tag a smaller city such as Veao Beach 
which >s between West Palm Beech 
sad Daytons, as Herron si^geotod

when travelling at home a p p ly ^  
travelling abroed Students should 
plan ahead and definitely not go to

Herron named the budget fare as 
the best buy Flytag overseas to

fare round-trip ticket from New York 
to London costs B71 A comparable 
round trip ticket to Loo Ai^etos u
M i l

However only a casual traveller 
someone who does not need to arrive 
at his destination to s specific d e l*  
can benefit from this fa rt If you used 
this fa r^ y o u  would teU the airlines 
the wetofcn which you wanted to fly. 
and 10-12 days before departure they 
would inform you on which day you 
were lea ving

One outside (actor affecting the 
price of air tine tickets to the okyrec 
kcting cost of fud Due to the increa* 
ed price of ail s fuel surcharge will 
more than likely become effective be
fore June 1. said Herron This would 
raise ticket prices 4-7 percent which 
Herron called a tog jump '

A disagreeable but necessary incon 
venience of air travel to bumping.

oversell a flight
Even g  you have a prepaid ticket, g  

is pmalhli (hat whea you arrive at the
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— Services------------For Rent

The $200 Giveaway!
Th*"* right well p v t  away $200 to the person whose art we 

use on the cover of the Sagamore’i  1979-80 Student Orientation 
Issue. Any art-drawing, painting or photograph-ts eligible, 
although entries should be ir^coior Any KJPLH student (and that 
includes both summer sessions) is eligible to enter the contest. 
Deadline for entries is July 1,1979. For more information, call 264- 
4006 or drop by our office, Room 001C. Cavanaugh Hall.

Apartment Guide
The Sagamore's 1979 Apartment Guide and Consumer 

Handbook will be hitting the racks during the last week in June
In « .  youll find: The most complete listing of apartments in 

Indianapolis; banking and utility tips; eviction information; 
suggestions on what to look for in apartments and trailers; and a 
section on tenant's rights.

The Sagamore's 1979 Apartment Guide and Consumer 
Handbook can make deciding where to live a little easier

Orientation issue
It s getting to be around that time of year again Yep, pretty soon 

we at the Sagamore will be working on our 1979-80 Orientation 
Guide. We want to make sure that we can get everyone in, so 
we re asking any organization, group, department, or office at 
IUPUI to send us any information you have about yourselves. 
Especially important are things like club officers, telephone 
numbers, etc. Help us to help you by sending any pertinent 
information to our office. Room 001G, Cavanaugh Hall, 925 West 
Michigan St

Deadline July 1

Prole— end Mudantal You dmarve a Tara W—  Apanmanta 1. 2. and 3 536-37 Norm Camera—  now ranted ^ , 
break on naurance m m  tool For Me bedroom apwtownM bom S IM . Now to tow etodantt i itotili June 1 or _ _  
and hart* cat P—  KMey, 037-1581 ranting 34* and Mo—  Hoad 283 July 1 283 3065 batore 6 —  or 
—  or256-3327pm (MW08) 0244. (W 72)___________________  a— Bom (WOO)

ampua houetog HOOrmonth No 
638-3306 (Id 65)

CORPORATIONS FORMED
REASONABLE

FEES
No charge for 

Initial consultation
appUoncoa, carpal drapaa Only 660 to 680 mortrty tor a 
6375— 0— 1 ptua uWtoa 8232065 batboom in houaa One n—  a—  o> 
(W 66)__________________________  campua near OU North SMa Htotohc

Divorce— Bankruptcy— Wills 
and other legal matters

TOM SCOTT
ATTO R N EY A T  LAW

Box 407-BargeravBe 703 Broad Ripple Av*.
42 2-8 1 22  _________________________ 25 6-9 9 15

UVE IN A MANSION
A unique Uving opportunity for upper
classmen and graduate students.
Live in a mansion while you are still in school. 
Rooms are available for June occupancy in 
totally restored mansions in the Old 
Northstde. Your roommates will be other

Otobtat ALL UTILfTES INCLUDED 
L*r®*' ">od*fw- °°* Co-tonanta ara RJPU ahxtonto Share
baMdom aparbnant In an—  complex. 2  wtcnana. 2 t— hrooma, Mngroom 
Norihaaal aide, arty ibirtnutoebom »*,*raptoca So—  Ka— . 6 am to 4 
3 6* Sheer camjxw 6150mwrtrty p,, Monday *ru Saturday 258 
Waafcdaya— 2534477 Evaranga 6 1 2 6 3  Or 532-1461 wiyWne (MW 
weehenda 6434153 (W66) 721 _________________

Unique Educational Opportunity
The Advertisinfl Department of the Sagamore is 

looking for IUPUI students to work as display ad
vertising salespersons. Any student, no matter 
what major or year in school, is welcome to apply, 
(business students included) We will provide 
training, leads and exclusive areas. A willingness 
to meet other people and the ability to 
communicate are the only basic skills required. A 
commission of 15 per cent is paid to saies-

students. Imagine living among crystal 
chandeleirs and fireplaces. Also maid service 
and an indoor pool. All utilities are 
included. Only $150 to $175 monthly. 
Located one mile east of campus. Non- 
smokers only, please.

For more information, call: Scott Keller at 
259-1253 Sam to 4pm, or 632-1461 anytime.

persons on all ad sales.
As a Sagamore ad salesperson, you will team 

and gain considerable experience in sales, 
advertising design and layout, as well as a 
working knowledge of journalism and newspapers 
at the collegiate level. To apply, cal 264-3456, 
or stop by the Sagamore office, Cavanaugh Hall, 
001 Q. The Sagamore is an Equal Opportunity 
Employer

— For Rent----------- For Sale— -
Ltee rtoM and Mia R! Om  bedroom Wartakto Condo tor Mto 2 Dwhooma 
aptobnant to 3543 Waal Michigan— 1H brthk. canbrt Mr. gaa haal. 
Sato iraa on *a  buaana 6140 carpabng. pabo. Crawran waft to 
inctodaa garaga 2833055 batora 0 Khoot 625.000 288-6260 totar 
waoraftweam (W66) _______  0 00 pm (MW 09)______________

Kelly He Nth Care for Exactly 
the Job you Need.

H06PTTAL QUAUTY CARE In tfw com
fortable and tamSar surroundings of 
our parents' homes Whether you art 
a R.N.. LP .N  . Home Hart* Aid or 
Homemaker we need you Days, 
nights, waakanda. Pan Tima or FtS- 
tma In-service trrtrang and our own 
nursing suparvtaion by a Ragiatared 
Nma CM 251-8431

ADULT STUDENT HOUSING INC.

Serving IUPUI students. faculty, spouses and children 

thereof exclusively
Eligibility Under Grads 9 credit hours or more Grad stu

dents 5 credit hour* or more
Offers Apts and family I own houses

STUDENT RATES FROM *1 3 7 ”  UTILITIES INCLUDED

PARK LAFAYETTE HOMES, LTD.
Offers excetent rental 3 6 4 bedroom homes, from $260 t 

monthly. Each rental home includes ful amenities. Garages or 
Carports, Play Areas. Private Pa boa $ Lawn Care

ASH, MC. 6  PARK LAFAYETTE LTD.
2 3 0 0  N. TIBBS 636-2111 MNANAPOUS. MO. 412 2 2



m om v

Classifieds
- H e l p  W a n t e d

HELP WANTED 
record Mort net

ss

■ V e h i c l e s

PTdlT (WSSt m

M S  I I  m  OH M  here oen M i  tar racoducttm ol M > r ««  T »
ortgoMl «n Lsnermg
O M nd QuM v and m m  ol k A  trough Jdy 3 t «  CM Or _ _  _  _ _
" W * 1 CM  H*y*» «  293 5310 Level 2«4 7445 Pad U o o  p*  »  He* Ooodonga* M U S  I O U  CM  ( 4 I M 4 *  f e n  9 M 2 O O 0

peychelrtc e ,  10-2 Hourly w ^ p  --------------------------------------------------___________________________________ g g « . i ! » P 9  .f f f f t _______ _ _  (WT0|
■caveat npmmealow NO SALES Ce*
« "  *> t U  W I I  Otltc# 11 SO N

•on #0129 
CASSSSQ (MWSS)

psychology Hours 9 6 30 wnh MS needed Ceanon. R.«aurant» M O Ttl MGHT CLERK ( 
tome over time on weekends Reiches Cruses Sand S3 *8 lor t i r eSenl oppoMurtty to 
Conteci E HamSton Emptoymem Co- AppScadon/lnto to UAewortd, Box deni, ample lama tor 
onSnekx Comrmnwty HoapM 3 M  6012*.

JSM_____

THE 01 OSAL MUSICAL 
■ P O R T S P R E G N A N T ?

h M t MMCS r w M H  ** Thera ate caring people ready to help jW T

•rorW » e m  n r a d  dm

U M r i m a a l d l M H N

T y p is ts -K e y p u n c h  o p e ra te rs -e n co d e rs  

7:45 am— 4:30 pm 
5:00 pm— 10:30 pm 
11:00 pm— 7:30 am

Typists $ keypunch operaters will be trained 
for this interesting assignment
long term temporary Free partung 

Central location
Day 5 Evening hours also available

Cell 635-1546 or come in 0-3

Standby O ffica Service
130 E. Washington St.

HALF-OAY FULL PAY

S3-se*MM Part Tine 
Age 1/oroMtr *
3 ahrtta avaSada
9 am l pm. 1 30 pm 5 30 pm * 
8pm 10pm Noeapenence 
necessary General olhee 
te*epnone tnolypng 
23 ysar old company 
Cal 2594491 AiA tor

The Hair Closet
Hyatt Reoency 

3rd Level

Ladies & Men 
Hair Design

Call For Appointment 

635-1331

Indianapolis
i's

TH E ONLY INDIANAPOLIS  
CLINIC LICENSED BY 

INDIANA S TA T E  BOARD OF  
HEALTH

Pregnancy Tasting 
Terrmnaton To Ten Weeks 

Counseling
Birth Control Information 

5026 E 16th 363-9371

PREGNANT?
W E C A N  H E LP

FOR FREE. 
CONFIDENTIAL  

COUNSELING

Cal'
BIRTHLINE

6 3 5 - 4 8 0 8
\tg\^AT FRIDAY, . 

h vf a m *; MsavtctiY

A

C B X A C I o I*  C o n g e n i a l  

S p o t

Now Leasing 1 and 2 Bedroom Garden Apartments 
from $219

Family Living Now Available

Cametot summons Milord and Milady to enter thta modem day 
version ot charming English Tudor apartment ftvtng featumg 

•Scenic two acre stocked lake 

•Lighted tennis courts

•Frost-free refrigerators 

•(comakers

•Self-cleaning ovens 

•Carports 

•Resident security

•Convenient access to interstates, go#, parks, 

shopping, and Lafayette Square 

•Valuable coupons tor dwcounts from many local 

merchants with each new lease

So. visit our furnished models and sample the good 
life, at Cameiot.

10-6 Monday thru Saturday 
12-5 Sundays

PREGNANCY 
TESTING

MEDICAL CARE COUNSELING  
C H A D  PLACEMENT 

WHEN DESIRED 

■ LIVING WITH US IS OPTIONAL

(317) 926-3891

0500 Georgetown Road 
2 9 1 3983

—  Ctatattled Advertising
ad Aerirdalng Oaadtkia Noon Monday lor «  
i M  6 00 pm heaadw •* Momtor M t o a e n

wd rxX grv* c 
A lCtoM A

1 tor mora toon ono day's a

(mnenum at lOwordel 12 4  par word par Ifaue »  ad now two or 
■ore coneecMNeeauoewdn no oopy change ’

Mane check payable to Sagamcra tUPUt No ONasdtod AdverSatag

HUNT ad dearly r  grid 
NNphono nxnbar or pneo Cade toe daneftcaean d a m d  
CLASSIFICATION For Rent * For SNe • Help Wanted * Loal/Found



Test prep services Investigated

travel Th e  R ecovery R oom
1868 Lafayette Rd 634-6642lo o p  lo the AmeriCfl 

Travel Agants (A 8TA ) 
Member* of ASTA Special Therapy for Student*

WtdMtday Nipt
maoey. end Uthey edverlae O n e  
meate a-day and firat-claaa hataia 
they’ ll give them 254 draft beer

j u » r  « * u t  w e  p o c r o o .  c a o j i w i )

Icdandkfewide-bodyto
Europe.

ICE CASTLES
(TO) 740, k i t

EVERY WHICH WAV 
BUT LOOSE (PO)

ICE CASTLES
(PQ) 7:00,0:1 S

AGATHA
(PO) 7:30, MO

EVERY WHICH WAY 
BUT LOOSE (PO)

AGATHA
(PO) 7:30,0:40

ICELANDICICE CASTLES
(PQ) 7:00,0:15

mSSmM

Theatre?

GRf TNBHIAR 1 H

£ SQUIRT

W000LAN0A&B

i  Sogamom 6/30/79
"  ' ' 1 1 " ........


